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リラックス反応の指標としての血中。-endorphinの有用性
-南前恵子深田美香・三瓶まり
MikaFU五ADA，Mari SAMPEI and Keiko MINAMIMAE 
The validity of change of plasma s -endorphin content as 







immuno assay法により行った。標的抗体として125s -ep 
を使用し、 AR C950 (アロカ)によるウエル型シンチ
レーションカウンターで測定した。最小測定可能備は
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Summary 
A change in plasma s -endorphin content was analyzed as an index to the relaxation response during a body-sonic experiment. 
A typ巴ofm巴ntalstress was first presented to 43 healthy subjects， and three kinds of experimental relaxation were carri巴dout; 
relaxing in bed， inbed enjoying good music， and in a body-sonic bed with harmonized music. The s -endorphin was definitely 
induced by the stress， and then variously reduced during the relaxation period. For example， the s -endorphin content decreased 
in half of the subjects who rec巴ivedbody-sonic bed vibration. Moreover， even in this group， some subjects claimed to fel no 
relaxation and excess vibration. These fluctuated responses attribut巴tothe different sensitivity of the subjects against stimuli of 
both music and sonic vibration used. 
A change in s -endorphin secr巴tion，therefore， directly relates to 凶 axationindices， provided that th巴mostcomfortable music 
and sonication is applied to th巴individualsu対巴ct.
